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In descrIbIng the functioning of the Mystical Body of Christ, Saint 
Paul writes that everyone has a special role to play in that body: some 
are teachers, some preachers, some wonderworkers, some have the 
charismatic gifts (cf. 1Cor.12:4-31).  To sum up our conference about 
Unity in Contemplation, let me paraphrase the description of the 
transformational process revealed by Father Bede Griffiths, OSB., the 
founder of Shantivanam Ashram, South India, to someone in a dream. 

The first stage of the spiritual journey he reportedly affirmed, is to 
recognize that there is an Other.   It is the realization that there is a 
Higher Power, some Source from which we come: in Christian terms, 
the eternal, creative Word of God vibrating in our inmost being. We 
are resonating to the fullness of the Eternal Word as he actualizes the 
infinite possibilities contained within the Father.

The second stage is to become the Other.  This is to awaken to the 
Divine Indwelling within us through faith, hope, and pure love. In the 
Christian tradition, it is called the imitation of Christ. 

The third stage is there is no Other.  Since these words were spoken 
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self-identity--into the unfolding 
mystery of God manifesting in 
our ordinary everyday lives. Then 
Christ is not only living in us but 
as us.  

Thus we might conceive of 
ourselves as a localized expres-
sion of the wave or vibration of 
the limitless created reality that 
is the Eternal Word made flesh. 
In that perspective, we can boldly 
surrender to the presence of God 
in us, because we know God sees 
the beauty, goodness, and truth 
of his Son in our spiritual destitu-
tion and nothingness.  We are in 
the process of becoming one with 
Christ in his identification with 
the human condition: weakness, 
sin, and everything in us that is 
un-evolved and distorted.  The 
grace of the Ascension is to return 
with and in Christ to the bosom 
of the Father, from whom the 
human family has come and to 
whom it is returning in the unity 
of the Holy Spirit.

in a dream, we have no way of 
knowing whether “other” is to be 
written in the lower or the higher 
case.  Perhaps in fact there is no 
other--whether capital “O” or 
small “o”-- in the sense that the 
Ultimate Reality is beyond both 
“Other” and “other”.  Neither 
presupposes that our uniqueness 
disappears into the abyss of God’s 
divine nature.

“There is no other” implies 
that you and I are not really who 
we think we are, not even our 
true selves created as the Book 
of Genesis affirms, in the image 

and likeness of God. Saint Paul 
describes his union with Christ 
through grace in these terms:  “I 
live now not I, but Christ lives 
in me” (Gal. 2: 18-20), to which 
the contemporary theologian, 
Raimon Panikkar adds the gloss: 
“Christ lives in me as my deepest 
self” (Italics mine). 

Thus the Son of God made 
flesh is manifesting in our 
uniqueness and returning to the 
Father through us and in us. Just 
as the Son empties himself into 
the Father, so we are invited to let 
go of our idea of ourselves--our 

...Christ is not only 
living in us but as us. 
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From the President
gail Fitzpatrick-Hopler 

contemplatIve outreach was conceived in community at the 
original Lama Foundation Retreat in 1983.  Living together on this 
remote mountain top in New Mexico, separated from family, friends 
and modern conveniences, our little community of 12 strangers spent 
14 days in silence,  with many periods of Centering Prayer practice and  
the opportunity to listen to the conceptual background for Centering 
Prayer – the Christian contemplative tradition -  given to us by Fr. 
Thomas Keating.  Secretly in the stillness of our hearts, the Holy Spirit 
was weaving our heart strings together while we opened ourselves during 
this two week intensive.  We never noticed we had become so connected 
until our final evening when it occurred to us that on the very next 
morning we would return to our respective lives and leave one another.  
What now?  How do we carry this transformative experience back home?  
How would we continue our commitment to our Centering Prayer 
practice without the support of our newly formed and now treasured 
community? As these questions whirled around in our heads, our hearts 
already knew that we could never be separated.  For each of us in our own 
way, knowingly or unknowingly, had made a renewed commitment to 
Centering Prayer twice daily and to hold each other in our hearts, waiting 
for the Holy Spirit to guide our next movements.

We went home, connected in the silence, while the Holy Spirit was busy 
at work inspiring, opening doors, and dropping seeds of interest into 
others’ hearts.  I’ve come to realize that this particular experience at the 

25 Years of Practice in 
Community
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Lama retreat is not unique to our 
original 12; it is very same experi-
ence found at the end of  every 
retreat and  experienced in weekly 
Centering Prayer groups.  The 
silence provides the opening for 
the Holy Spirit to activate the 
deep knowing that we are indeed 
one in God.  The experience is 
the Mystical Body of Christ in us, 
around us and between us - and 
manifests in any group gathered for 
the sole purpose of transformation 
in Christ through Centering Prayer.  

As a community, through our 
combined consent, we drop our 
defenses and our preconceived 
notions of who we are. We allow 
the transformation process to 
over take us, discovering the way 
of God and submitting ourselves 
to it. We don’t force anything or 
control what happens.  As we say 
yes to God’s presence and action, 
love happens.  

Over the years, many have come 
to Contemplative Outreach 
and recognize each other not by 
names, faces or physical presence 
but through our heart connec-
tions.  Our presence to God in 

Centering Prayer is transmitted 
in our presence to the activities of 
daily life.  A reservoir of silence 
builds within us and ferments 
there and then finally ignites and 
touches others.  

We haven’t spread the good 
news of Centering Prayer or 
Contemplative Outreach with 
our lips, but through our own 
commitment to the practice 
first and foremost.  Then, the 
action that is just right for each 
community emerges.  We’ve been 
invited to give workshops, retreats, 
presentations and courses all over 
the world.  Like a spider, the 
Holy Spirit has woven a web of 
connectedness fueled by silence 
and supported by the community 
of transformed hearts.  I believe 
that this is the way of peace, love 
and Divine transformation – to 
surrender ourselves to the presence 
and action of God daily –and to  
open to the  actions of the Holy 
Spirit who continues the weaving 
process, while joining us heart to 
heart, methodically, deliberately, 
one by one.   

Each day, as the world-
wide Contemplative Outreach 
community gathers together 
in the silence we share, we are 
known and welcomed as loved 
ones.  I am together in God with 
my brothers and sisters who 
understand that oneness is the 
fruit of contemplative life.  There 
are no separations in God.

As we say yes to God’s 
presence and action, 
love happens.  
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We are greatly blessed.  We 
are greatly humbled.  We 
give gratitude to God for the 
gifts of Centering Prayer and 
Contemplative Outreach.  
Who would have ever guessed 
that any of this could happen 
when the original 12 left the 
mountain top twenty five years 
ago?  God knew… and our little 
community that was formed in 
silence responded to God’s call, 
each in our own way.  Now, 
the Contemplative Outreach 
community includes thousands 
and thousands of people and 
is growing everyday into a 
community of daily practice and 
quiet faith.  The seeds of silence 
continue to gestate, uniting 
hearts, transforming wills and 
blooming love in the fertile 
ground of Stillness.   

God’s love has been 
poured into our hearts 
through the Holy Spirit 
that has been given to us. 
 romans 5:5

Over the last 25 years Contemplative Outreach has 

been dedicated to transmitting the living tradition 

of the contemplative Christian heritage through the 

teachings of Father Thomas Keating and through 

programs and offerings that support the contemplative 

life for ordinary people.

We recognize that the renewal of the Christian 

contemplative tradition for our times is essential for 

survival in a world where suffering and division is 

everywhere.  The external world doesn’t offer solutions, 

only dissolutions.  Our only real hope is to strengthen 

our interior world and to live a life in Christ.  

The regular practice of Centering Prayer is a 

contemporary means of entering into the living 

tradition of transformation in Christ.  
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Fr. Carl J. Arico 

as was so beautifully stated in The Contemplative Life Program (CLP) 
booklet on Forgiveness “Forgiving is one of the most difficult and 
complex gestures.”

Why is it a complex gesture?  Because it is not the normal reaction 
of humans; our tendency is to get even or withhold love and affection 
when hurt.

“And yet, like love, it is one of the things which defines the essence 
of our humanity.”

Love makes us different from the animal world.  Animals can care.  
Humans can love.  Loving is one of the hallmarks of our humanity. 

“Forgiveness at its core is a divine gift of love, a movement of love so 
profound that it reveals the truth of our nature.”  That is why Alexander 
Pope’s insight is so powerful – “to err is human, to forgive is divine.” His 
insights celebrate the two-armed embrace of forgiveness – there is no 
doubt that we will err – it is a characteristic of the human condition.

However, to forgive can only take place through the grace of God.

The challenge here is to clarify what we mean by forgiveness.  
Forgiveness is not a one time experience. It is a process that unfolds over 
time.  Eventually, forgiveness becomes a stable disposition within oneself, 
a way of being, a way of life.  

And yet, the very fact that we do not forgive, or find forgiveness 
so difficult, reveals another essential quality of our humanness – 
free will. 

Prayer of Forgiveness
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When I facilitate workshops, I 
like to have the participants do a 
little exercise. I divide them into 
four sections and ask them to 
repeat after me.

Section one is asked to say “to 
err is human’

Section four is asked to say “to 
forgive is divine”

Then I ask section 2 to say “I 
don’t know how to do it”

And section 3 says “I don’t want 
to do it”.

So, in sequence:

“To err is human”

“I don’t know how to do it.”

“I don’t want to do it.”

“To forgive is divine.”

I then point out that there is 
no way of joining the wisdom of 
sections 1 and 4 without seriously 
dealing with section 2 and 
definitely with section 3...

In other words, there is no 
leaping from to “err is human” 
over to “forgive is divine.”

We have a God-given ability 
to choose, to be and to do as we 
please, as we will. 

Forgiveness cannot just be a 
one-time act or decision, but a 
process that unfolds and reveals 
itself the more we consent and 
open to God’s presence and action 
in our lives.

How we choose – what we will – 
defines the level of our being.

Might it be possible to see our 
difficult relationships as some of 
our greatest gifts? Forgiveness is 
not so much about feelings as 
it is about freedom - an essen-
tial quality of the spiritual life. 
Forgiveness is not so much about 
the other as it is about ourselves.  
Our freedom lies not in changing 
the person or situation to meet 
our needs, but in letting go and 
trusting God.  At this point, I 
often ask my workshop partici-
pants, “Would you rather be right 
or free?”  In our heart of hearts, 
we long to be free, but often are 
not willing to give up being right 
first.  In this way, we can see how 
we build our own prison.

What might be the effects 
experienced by faithfully practicing 
the Prayer of Forgiveness?

• Release from the burden of anger 
and bitterness that upsets our 
peace

• Removal of any hidden or overt 
effects of resentment in relation to 
others

• Release of the power of the Spirit 
beyond our comprehension which 
frees our bodies, our thoughts and 
our emotions

• Deepened relationship with the 
Living Christ

• The possibility of moving toward 
reconciliation

In seeking to live a contemplative 
life in the modern world we 
are invited to make conscious, 
loving choices.

I envision the Prayer of 
Forgiveness as outlined in the 
CLP booklet on Forgiveness as a 
symphony with an Overture, Four 
Movements and a Sending Forth.

How we choose 
– what we will – 
defines the level of 
our being.
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The overture is a period of 
Centering Prayer - clearing the 
way by consenting to God’s 
presence and action in our lives, 
knowing that forgiveness is a 
divine gift of love;  “Lord I cannot 
do this without you.”

The first movement is the 
celebration and awaking of our 
whole being, opening to the 
healing presence of the Holy 
Spirit by relaxing and opening 
the body, acknowledging that the 
‘issues are in the tissues’; that our 
body stores the memories of what 
needs to be forgiven.

The second movement invites 
the person into our inner room in 
the presence of the Holy Spirit. 
Yes, the inner room – the room 
that we have been inspired to pray 
in the spirit  of Matthew 6:6. In 
this inner room we welcome our 
guest and share the hurts that 
needs to be shared. The guest 
listens and then we tell them, 
“I forgive you” – repeating that 

phrase of freedom as many times 
as needed.

The third movement invites 
the guest to share how we have 
hurt them – we wait and listen – 
already knowing on a deeper level 
some of what they are going to 
say. When they have finished we 
repeat as many times as needed 
“Forgive me”.

The fourth movement we 
invite the guest to leave, letting 
them know they are more than 
welcome to come again if needed.  
This is a new beginning and we 
know in faith that the seeds of 
forgiveness have been planted. 
Spending some additional time 
with the Holy Spirit, we rest 
awhile to allow this experiential 
process of forgiveness to penetrate 
our being on a deeper level.

The Sending Forth - As you 
leave the inner room and return to 
your ordinary awareness a prayer 
is said for the guest and for the 

Our freedom lies not in 
changing the person or 
situation to meet our needs, 
but in letting go and 
trusting God. 

possibility some day of  being able 
to reconcile with them in God’s 
time and in God’s way.

For more information about 
and practice with the Prayer of 
Forgiveness …  
www.contemplativeoutreach.org

• The Contemplative Life 
Program praxis booklet on 
Forgiveness, in the online 
bookstore

•  The online course 
“Forgiveness:  A Growth in Love”, 
a six week course in learning 
to let-go through the Prayer of 
Forgiveness. 
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PRISON OUTREACH 
ANNOUNCEMENT

 

The Contemplative Outreach 
Prison Outreach Database is now 
available online.  The database is 
a list of those bringing Centering 
Prayer into prisons and jails in the 

United States.   

You may find the listing online at 
www.contemplativeoutreach.org.  
Click on COMMUNITY and 
you'll see a link in the left-hand 

navigation.  You can then search for 
prison activities by state. We will 

update this listing monthly as new 
programs come to our attention. 

If you are offering a Centering 
Prayer prison ministry at a facility 

that is not listed, or know of 
someone who is working at a facility 

that is not listed, please contact:

Savario Mungo
17235 Pebble Beach

San Antonio TX 78248
(210) 465-9591 

smungo1959@aol.com   

AnnuAl ConferenCe of 
ContemplAtive outreACh

Consenting to Divine Love: 
25 Years of Contemplative outreaCh

Wyndham O'Hare Hotel, Chicago, IL 
September 24-27, 2009 

Featuring Fr. Thomas Keating, OCSO, founder of Contemplative Outreach 
and other presenters from the Contemplative Outreach community.

Three Options will be available for conference attendees: 

• OpTIOn 1  Full Conference: Thursday afternoon September 
24 to Sunday noon September 27. The full conference will include 
Centering Prayer, presentations with Fr. Thomas and Gail Fitzpatrick-
Hopler, President of Contemplative Outreach, workshops, regional 
meetings and time for networking. The Annual Business Meeting will 
be Sunday morning followed by a closing ecumenical celebration.

• OpTIOn 2  Day of Enrichment: Saturday September 26 with 
Evening Banquet and 25th Anniversary Program. 

• OpTIOn 3  Day of Enrichment: Saturday September 26 without 
evening banquet and 25th anniversary program.

Conference reservations now open. Call (973) 838-3384 or 
visit www.contemplativeoutreach.org for more details and to register.

Talk One: The Divine Economy  Fr. Thomas’ wisdom and wit resound on 
a timely topic … a different kind of economy … one you don’t have to fix!

Talk Two: The Christian Contemplative Journey  Fr. Thomas 
illumines the meaning of the cross, the Mystery of the incarnation, the 
science of love and the infinite mercy of god.

Q&A with Betty Sue Flowers  Betty Sue Flowers, the interviewer on 
the new Heartfulness: Transformation in Christ dVd series to be released in 
2009, interviews Fr. Thomas in a delightful exchange inspiring hope for all 
regarding the fullness of life.   

129 minutes total. $29.95 USd. Now available in the online bookstore.  
Click on dVds under the bookstore search field.

For more resources to support a life of practice and devotion, please visit 
the Contemplative Outreach website, www.contemplativeoutreach.org.

Talks on the Spiritual Journey 
with Fr. Thomas Keating

A two dVd-set of Fr. Thomas’ recent talks in 
Austin, TX, February 20-21, 2009 

NEW DVD!
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rEADEr COnTriBuTiOnS

Courtesy of  Ron Barnett

On Lectio divina ...

The word of God, sacred prayer, is relationship through committed 
presence. The forum Dei, the holy all-knowing faith received, and 
the response of the discipline of Scripture is worship. Listening 
becomes understanding, the knowable charity of contemplation 
and healing hope of humanity. The power of virtue seeking God 
in silence. The practice of Lectio Divina in the monastic tradition 
calls on community, offering Scripture, witnessed unitively, and 
present as authentic realization of God. I arrive in God through 
the mediated mysteries of prayer. Thank you through this teaching 
prayer of communion counseled in the love of God.

In Christ, CS
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Birthday Prayer

Today of all days
Let me worship you,

Let me seek your face,

The one whose hand
Carefully wove
All that I am,

The one whose love
Intended me

From birth to grave.

Let me be willing
Not to understand

But simply give you praise,

For the gift of my life,
The gift of my self,
Today of all days.

Andrea Mitchell

Leeds, England

rEADEr COnTriBuTiOnS

Courtesy of  elpopophoto, LLC

Please send your comments, suggestions and content submissions to Pamela Begeman at clp@coutreach.org

In gratitude
Thank you to Susan Suspak and

Cathy McCarthy, the former editors of the 

Contemplative Outreach News,

for their many years of

contemplative service. 
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For the most current and 

complete list of events,

retreats and workshops, 

please check the online 

Calendar of Events at

www.contemplativeoutreach.org

CEntEring PrayEr 
multi-day rEtrEats

4-Day combineD intensive anD 
introDuction to centering Prayer 
retreat 
november 15-18, 2009 

Honolulu, HI
Carol Alevizos • 808-536-6090
cohi@lava.net

5-Day centering Prayer retreat 
July 24 – 29, 2009 

Rosaryville Spirit Life Center 
Ponchatoula, LA
Vivien Michals • 504-944-4000
Jennifer Standish • 504-897-1070

5-Day centering Prayer retreat 
July 29 – august 2, 2009 

Frenchville, PA
Bethany Retreat Center
Nicole Fedder • 814-263-4855
bethanyadult@pennswoods.net

7-Day centering Prayer retreat 
august 2 - 9, 2009 

Francis House of Prayer
Rancocas, NJ
Sr. Marcy Springer, SSJ 
609-877-0509 
FHOP@verizon.net 

7 Day centering Prayer aDvent retreat
november 30 – December 6, 2009

Cedarbrake Retreat Center
Belton, TX
Lisa Genung • 512-347-9673
officemgr@consciousharmony.org

calendar of 
events 
July - December 2009

CEntEring PrayEr 
intEnsivE rEtrEats

8-Day intensive anD Post intensive 
centering Prayer retreat 
July 7 - 14, 2009

Portiuncula Center for Prayer
Frankfort, IL 
Mary Maraist • 847- 945-0416
mkmaraist2@aol.com

8-Day centering Prayer intensive 
retreat 
July 20 - 27, 2009 

St. Anthony’s Retreat Center Hawaii  
(Outside of Honolulu)
Carol Alevizos • 808 -536-6090
cohi@lava.net

8 Day intensive anD Post intensive 
centering Prayer retreat 
sunDay, october 11 – 18, 2009

DuPont Memorial House 
Retreat Center
Rehoboth Beach, Delaware
Lacey A. Gude • 301-229-1599 
LaceyAGude@aol.com

10-Day intensive anD Post intensive 
centering Prayer retreat* 
august 4 - 13, 2009 

St. Benedict’s Monastery
Snowmass, CO 
Carol DiMarcello • 970-927-9376
coc@sopris.net 
* Full; waiting list available

10-Day Post intensive centering 
Prayer retreat 
august 7 - 16, 2009 

Franciscan Spiritual Center
Ringwood, NJ 
Cathy McCarthy • 845 534-5180
cmccarthy001@hvc.rr.com
www.centeringprayernys.org/

EvEnts
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10-dAY POST iNTENSiVE CENTERiNg PRAYER 
RETREAT 
SEPTEMBER 8 - 17, 2009 

St. Benedict’s Monastery
Snowmass, CO 
Carol DiMarcello • 970-927-9376 
coc@sopris.net 
* Full; waiting list available

10-dAY CENTERiNg PRAYER iNTENSiVE 
RETREAT* 
OCTOBER 6 - 15, 2009 

St. Benedict’s Monastery
Snowmass, CO
Carol DiMarcello • 970-927-9376 
coc@sopris.net   
* Full; waiting list available

HEARTFULNESS: THE CONTEMPLATiVE 
CHRiSTiAN JOURNEY 
gARRiSON iNSTiTUTE, NY 
OCTOBER 23-25 OR OCTOBER 23-30 

Weekend Retreat with 
Fr. Thomas Keating 
October 23-25, 2009

Weekend and Immersion Retreat with 
Gail Fitzpatrick-Hopler and 
Fr. Carl Arico 
October 23-29, 2009

Mary Anne Best 
maryanne@coutreach.org or 
www.contemplativeoutreach.org/
garrison

8-dAY POST iNTENSiVE CENTERiNg PRAYER 
RETREAT* 
OCTOBER 30 - NOVEMBER 6, 2009 

St. Benedict’s Monastery
Snowmass, CO 
970- 927-9376
coc@sopris.net or pjconout@rof.net
* Full; waiting list available

EvEnTS

CHRiSTOPHANY RETREAT - TEACHiNg 
RETREAT WiTH FR. THOMAS KEATiNg ANd 
REV. CYNTHiA BOURgEAULT
OCTOBER 30 - NOVEMBER 8, 2009  

Carondelet Hospitality Center
Latham, NY 
Cathy McCarthy • 845 534-5180 
cmccarthy001@hvc.rr.com
http://www.centeringprayernys.org/ 

10-dAY CENTERiNg PRAYER iNTENSiVE 
RETREAT* 
NOVEMBER 10-19, 2009 

St. Benedict’s Monastery
Snowmass, CO
Carol DiMarcello • 970-927-9376 
coc@sopris.net
* Full; waiting list available

10-dAY POST iNTENSiVE CENTERiNg PRAYER 
RETREAT *
dECEMBER 1-10, 2009 

St. Benedict’s Monastery
Snowmass, CO 
Carol DiMarcello • 970-927-9376 
coc@sopris.net 
* Full; waiting list available

FOrmATiOn FOr PrESEnTErS OF 
CEnTEring PrAyEr WOrkShOP

AUgUST 5 - 11, 2009 

St. Benedict’s Conference and 
Retreat Centre
Canada 
Presenter: Bonnie Shimizu
204 - 339-1705  
stbenscentre@mts.net
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The Contemplative Life Program 
is an in-home, self-directed 
program for those who wish 

to integrate practice, devotion, 
contemplative values 

and dispositions 
into their every day life.

One may participate from 
year-long subscriptions (seven 

booklet packages) or by 
purchasing individual booklets.

Read more about the program 
on the website at 

www.contemplativeoutreach.org 
>Retreats & Workshops > 

Contemplative Life Program 

❯ Scholarships are available by 
emailing: clp@coutreach.org

THE 
CONTEMPLATIVE

LIfE
PROgRAM

Now Available for Individuals or Groups

Offered in partnership with Spirituality & Practice, two 
online courses are now available anytime, anywhere 
you have email and internet access.  

lectio Divina

This online retreat focuses on 
learning the method of Lectio 
divina and incorporating this 
contemplative way of praying the 
Scriptures into your daily practice.

Forgiveness: 
A growth in love 

This online retreat focuses on 
learning and practicing the 
Prayer of Forgiveness in various 
relationships and life events. 

Each online, on-demand course is $29.95 and 
includes email communications, audio teachings, 
guided practice and more. 

For more information and to register for the course, 
go to www.contemplativeoutreach.org > Retreats & 
Workshops > Programs. 

These courses are also customizable for groups of 
people who would like to take this course together, 
like prayer groups or faith communities. For more 
information on customization, please contact Mary 
Ann Brussat at brussat@spiritualityandpractice.com.

Online, 
On-Demand

Courses

PrOgrAmS
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directory 

U.S.A.
•EastErn rEgion 

rEgiOnAl COnTACT:

roseanne havird 
610-344-7184  
roseanne353@comcast.net

COnnECTiCuT

grEEnWiCh
patricia castellano
203-531-6528
patcast38@aol.com

DiSTriCT OF COlumBiA

WAShingTOn, DC 
suzanne Kindervatter
202-686-6816
skindervatter@interaction.org

kEnTuCky

lExingTOn
Janis carter 
859-335-8391
jcart4@uky.edu

lOuiSvillE
sr mary otho ballard, op 
502-331-9074
maryothoop@att.net

mElBOurnE
sr micki martin, cdp
859-441-0700 x349 
violamickimartin@hotmail.com

mASSAChuSETTS

TAunTOn
ethel Fraga 
508-822-2410
ethel.fraga@verizon.net

WESTFOrD
Kathleen long
978-263-1319
klong@saintfrancis.net

mArylAnD

AnnAPOliS
carol leach
410-263-1752
carollleach@aol.com

POTOmAC
guy semmes
301-983-1857
thesemmes@verizon.net

mAinE

OlD OrChD BCh
adele millette
207-937-2313
amillette@maine.rr.com

nEW JErSEy

BAyOnnE
Therese saulnier
201-436-8256
lectio844@hotmail.com

CAPE mAy COurT hOuSE
James & anne byrne
609-465-7015 
annejames91@juno.com

linCrOFT
barbara woodzell
732-842-3876
Barleybarb@aol.com

WhiPPAny
leslee anne terpay
973-428-0960
laterpay@optonline.net

nEW yOrk

BuFFAlO
sr dorothy Feltz
716-895-2591

COlDEn
br. John crocker
716-941-9428

COrnWAll
cathy mccarthy
845-534-5180 
cmccarthy001@hvc.rr.com

EAST mEADOW
anne mazza
516-794-8233
acmazza@optonline.net

FrAnklin SQuArE
barbara sullivan
516-481-0472
sullivn2@adelphi.edu

nEW yOrk
rebecca barnes
212-222-8109
r_barnes36@hotmail.com

PinE CiTy
george welch
607-732-5023
gwelch@tqcp.com

QuEEnSBury
edward horgan, Jr.
518-792-0377
horgane@aol.com

rOChESTEr
Thomas agness
585-349-8286
lemeorco@yahoo.com

STOny POinT
Judy o’toole
845-942-0505
jotps46@optonline.net

TuCkAhOE
sr. rose vermette, rcd 
914-961-1559
vermettercd@aol.com

OhiO

ClEvElAnD
Fr william Fickel
440-442-7243
WMFiCKEL@aol.com

ClEvElAnD
andrea Kneier
440-248-2244 
conortheastohio@yahoo.com

DAyTOn
barbara lobbestael
937-436-3188
blobbestael@aol.com

lEBAnOn
gerry mclaughlin
513-218-0193
gmclaughlin@cinci.rr.com

mAnSFiElD
anita donnan
419-610-8520
anitadonnan@aol.com

PEnnSylvAniA

EriE
sr rita panciera, rsm
814-456-1802 
prayerhouse71@gmail.com

FrEnChvillE
sr Therese dush
814-263-4855
bethanyadult@pennswoods.net

grEEnSBurg
sr margaret ann calcutta, ascJ
724-834-8073 x 305
macalcutta@aol.com

grEEnSBurg
Judith molter
724-834-4374
judymolter@netzero.com

PhilADElPhiA
Jonah roll
215-844-9475
jonahroll@verizon.net

PiTTSBurgh
lois snowden
412-922-9466
loisv123@verizon.net

SCrAnTOn
christine Kessen
570-587-2223
Kessen@es.Marywood.edu

SEWiCklEy
ruth hofmann
412-741-7625
rchofmann47@msn.com

STATE COllEgE
nancy cord-baran
814-237-1002
ncb612@aol.com 

WEST ChESTEr
roseanne havird
610-344-7184
roseanne353@comcast.net

WynnEWOOD
Thomas connolly
610-658-9011
tconnoll@comcast.net

DirECTOry

At the heart of each local community are prayer groups, 
which make up local chapters. The local chapters, in turn, 
support regional groups, which together create a global 
community of oneness in silence.

Eastern Region: CT, dE, dC, KY, MA, Md, ME, NH, NJ, 
NY, OH, PA, Ri, VA, VT, WV

Southern Region: AL, AR, FL, gA, LA, MS, NC, SC, TN

Midwest Region: KS, iA, iL, iN, Mi, MO, NE, OK, Wi

Southwest Region: CO, NM, TX, UT, WY

Pacific Coast/West Region: AZ, CA, Hi, NV

Upper Northern Region: AK, id, MN, MT, Nd, OR, Sd, WA

Online, 
On-Demand
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lOng grOvE
lolita dierickx
563-285-7242
ltdierickx@grntel.net

illinOiS

BlOOmingTOn
Florrie dammers
309-664-5921
fadammers@mac.com

BOlingBrOOk
robert gordon
630-679-1797
chaplain-bob@comcast.net

highlAnD PArk
rev william sheehan omI
978-458-9912 x 35
sheomi@aol.com

BrOWnSBurg
marilyn webb
317-852-7987
marilynfwebb@sbcglobal.net

inDiAnA

FErDinAnD
sr maria tasto osb
812-367-1411x2656
mariat@thedome.org

inDiAnAPOliS
laurel simon
317-876-0147
laureljsimon@comcast.net

JASPEr
Jim birk
812-482-6371
jabirk@psci.net

kAnSAS

lEnExA
rev rob carr
913-438-5821
crc9@earthlink.net

TOPEkA
robert dubois
785-267-3111
rbois@sbcglobal.net

WiChiTA
charissa Jochems
316-685-4850
jochems@southwind.net

miChigAn

DETrOiT
lisa lyon
248-855-1371
lblyon@umich.edu

hOllAnD
Joy Ziemke 
616-437-6731
joy.ziemke@gmail.com

miSSOuri

JEFFErSOn CiTy
sr laura magowan
573-893-4776
laura.magowan@amormeus.org

SAinT lOuiS
michael Kramer
314-367-3885
michaelkramer@charter.net

SAinT lOuiS
patricia simon
314-576-6241
pat.simon@att.net

SPringFiElD
mary loraine & david Fromme
417-823-8359
co_spr@msn.com

WEnTzvillE
susan Komis
636-327-0637
susankomis@charter.net

nEBrASkA

OmAhA
marilyn buresh
402-330-9968
marilynburesh@cox.net

OmAhA
diane Kaiser
402-330- 9968
centering@
nebraskacontemplativeoutreach.org

OklAhOmA

BrOkEn ArrOW
barbara schneeberg
918-252-2966
Mourningglory@valornet.com

WiSCOnSin

Big BEnD
Judee weber
262-662-4445
jweberhaus@peoplepc.com

DODgEvillE
hatheway brooks
608-574-5797
HathewayB@gmail.com

•Pacfic COAST/
WEST rEgiOn

rEgiOnAl COnTACT:

marie howard
310-823-5863
MRHfamlife@aol.com

ArizOnA

PArADiSE vAllEy
Kathy Kramer-howe
602-955-6057
kramerhowe@gmail.com 

PrESCOTT
robert Johnson
928-717-2441
robt_johnson@msn.com 

SEDOnA
margaret swavely
928-282-2080
mbswavely@gmail.com

TEmPE
mary leonard
480-966-7558
marywleonard@hotmail.com

CAliFOrniA

CArPinTEriA
annette  colbert
805-684-6344
w.colbert4@verizon.net

CArPinTEriA
sr suzanne dunn sFcc
805-684-3012
srd41is@yahoo.com 

EurEkA
rev Ken meece
707-269-4245
awedmortal@gmail.com

FAirFiElD
deni harding
707-425-8138
dharding2@earthlink.net

FrESnO
beverly garcia
559-251-4013
prayersongs@yahoo.com

FrESnO
everardo pedraza
559-230-9736
evpedraza@yahoo.com

lA CAñADA
sr catherine marie bazar op
626-685-8559
catherinem@msjdominicans.org

lA QuinTA
evie connell
760-564-1899
ev.center@verizon.net

lOng BEACh
pat metzger
562-243-8460
patriciametzger@gmail.com

OAklAnD
John neville
510-655-2796
johnnev@sbcglobal.net

OrAngE
david hoover
714-456-989
dhoover@csjorange.org

PiEDmOnT
eileen halliburton
510-763-1829
Ehalliburton@comcast.net

rhODE iSlAnD

WESTErly
Karen hanson
401-322-1022
kihanson1@yahoo.com

virginiA

EArlySvillE
susan clark
434-973-8475
susyclark@embarqmail.com

riChmOnD
henry burke
804-288-9494
henryburke@verizon.net

rOAnOkE
carolyn winborne
540-343-7524
cgw.te.deum@verizon.net

virginiA BEACh
nancy hess
757-468-9256
nan.hess@cox.net

WOODBriDgE
robert gullo
703-590-3334
bobrag@gmail.com

WEST virginiA

ChArlESTOn
diana masso
304-206-7572
dmasso513@suddenlink.net

PArkErSBurg
sr molly bauer, ssJ
304-424-6080
mbauer@ssjcharitablefund.org

•MiDWEst rEgion 
rEgiOnAl COnTACT:

susan Komis
636-327-0637
susankomis@charter.net

iOWA

CEDAr FAllS
Jenny adamson
319-266-8225 
adamsonje@cfu.net

COrAlvillE 
cathy chenard
319-354-2414 
frognow@mchsi.com

DES mOinES 
Kathy reardon
515-280-3861 
kathyreardon@juno.com

DES mOinES 
paul witmer
515-279-3658 
paulwitmer@msn.com

DirECTOry
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PlAyA DEl rEy
marie howard
310-823-5863
MRHfamlife@aol.com

SACrAmEnTO
liberty Kovacs
916-452-0483
libby@accessbee.com

SAn DiEgO
Kathy diFede
619-749-4141
kathyjoannemarie@gmail.com

SAn DiEgO (nOrTh)
chris & sue hagen
760-745-8860
sue.hagen@sbcglobal.net 

SAn FrAnCiSCO
mary wyman
415-431-8590
mary.wyman@yahoo.com

SAn gABriEl vAllEy
brian o’neil
626-240-0115
ddscls@dy-dee.com

SAn rAFAEl
richard Flout
415-499-1420
rdflout@earthlink.net

ShASTA
george wilkins
530-246-4277
wilkinscenter@digital-star.com

STuDiO CiTy
mary shear
818-763-1662
Shear_mary@yahoo.com 

WOODlAnD hillS
sr michele harnett ssl
909-720-6159
michelessl@netzero.net

hAWAii

hOnOlulu
carol alevizos
808-536-6090
cohi@lava.net

nEvADA

BOulDEr CiTy
gard Jameson
702-271-3409
gardj@attglobal.net

SOuThErn rEgiOn 
rEgiOnAl COnTACT:

John Kelsey
919-467-0045
srcoutreach@bellsouth.net

AlABAmA

PElhAm
diana tschache
205-991-6964
tschached@bellsouth.net

ArkAnSAS

mOrrilTOn
emily bost
479-442-7373 x 26
emily@stpaulsfay.org

FlOriDA

AnnA mAriA iSlAnD
robert Fasulo
941-778-3091
rpfami@yahoo.com

AvEnTurA
pier vincenzo luporini
305-931-3719
pluporini@hotmail.com

BrADEnTOn
Kaethe perez
941-756-3326
kaethe_p@msn.com

hErnAnDO (kOrEAn)
patrick uhm
352-270-3232
moouhm@yahoo.co.kr

JuPiTEr
mickey disiena
561-748-4291
mdisiena@comcast.net

lOngWOOD
basha perez
407-788-6871 

miAmi
ricardo lopez
305-223-7329
mariamlop@bellsouth.net

nAPlES
vincent cinque
239-566-2937
ocinqetc5@comcast.net

OrlAnDO
Ilse reissner
407-767-8271
ireissner@juno.com

riviErA BEACh
dr ellen mccormack
561-840-7700
ellenkmc@msn.com

SArASOTA
edward savoy
941-923-5706
savoy71@juno.com

TAmPA
Jeffrey carr
813-251-2025
jeffcarr@tampabay.rr.com

gEOrgiA

DECATur
roberta oster
404-299-2670
robertaoster@bellsouth.net

hiAWASSEE
vernon & mary Joyce dixon
706-896-8275
vandmjdixon@windstream.net

mAriETTA
cathy hightower
770-973-6243
chighatl@aol.com

lOuiSiAnA

BATOn rOugE
monica Freeman
225-924-3812
freemonica2003@yahoo.com

lAkE ChArlES
charlotte hine
337-855-9123
chachehine@camtel.net

nEW OrlEAnS
vivien & ed michals
504-944-4000
vived2@cox.net

ShrEvEPOrT
alan prater
318-797-8721
ajprater@bellsouth.net

miSSiSSiPPi

ClinTOn
tom lewis
601-924-1040
rcia@saintrichard.com

TuPElO
nancy bridges
662-844-7226
nbridges@bridgesdental.com

nOrTh CArOlinA

CAnDlEr
becky hannah
828-667-2799
becky.hannah@gmail.com

CAry
Judi gaitens
919-469-3895
judi_gaitens@bellsouth.net

CAry
John Kelsey
919-467-0045
srcoutreach@bellsouth.net

DurhAm
vera alston
919-688-2439
veraalston@msn.com

mOOrESvillE
burt melton
704-799-0340
burtphyllis@mac.com

rAlEigh
betty stoddard
919-782-2599
bets415@yahoo.com

WinSTOn SAlEm
Joan ricci
336-765-0865
jricci@earthlink.net

SOuTh CArOlinA

grEEnvillE
sula hurley
864-329-9740
sula.home@att.net

grEEnvillE
wanda meade
864-246-3960
wmeade@meadellc.com

TEnnESSEE

ChATTAnOOgA
rev margaret marshall
423-757-9580
revmcm@comcast.net

FrAnklin
carol scrivener
731-660-6469
csscriv@juno.com

mEmPhiS
pat pavetto
901-755-8255
pattiop@bellsouth.net

mEmPhiS
mike potter
901-274-3488
mikep7@comcast.net

nAShvillE
carolyn goddard
615-438-3216
carolyndgoddard@gmail.com

nAShvillE
carol wray
615-373-0613
carolwray@aol.com

SOuThWEST 
rEgiOnAl COnTACT:

susan Komis
636-327-0637
susankomis@charter.net

COlOrADO

BOulDEr
barbara hayden
303-494-2845
mg329Hayden@aol.com 

BOulDEr
patricia laudisio
303-939-8851
patlaudisio@comcast.net

BrECkEnriDgE
Jim bernlohr
970-453-6003
jimbernlohr@yahoo.com

CArBOnDAlE
pat Johnson
970-963-1258
pjconout@rof.net

DirECTOry
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COlOrADO SPringS
sr Therese o’grady
719-633-0655
stogosb@hotmail.com

DEnvEr
sr bernadette teasdale ascJ
303-698-7729
srb@contemplativeoutreach-co.org

ESTES PArk
mary ann Kundtz
970-586-1779
marleek@beyondbb.com

FOrT COllinS
christine travers
970-206-1154
daniel.travers@comcast.net

SnOWmASS
carol dimarcello
970-927-9376
coc@sopris.net

nEW mExiCO

SAnTA FE
susan rush
505-466-4527
susrush@aol.com

TExAS

AuSTin
June Jeffers
512-892-6504
june@yourlivingroom.com

BOErnE
bill daly
830-336-3244
cosa@gvtc.com

COrPuS ChriSTi
olivia Kelly
361-949-9773
oliviakelly7@gmail.com

FOrT WOrTh
Thomas uhler
817-498-9137
tomuhler@yahoo.com

FrEDEriCkSBurg
timothy Koock
830-997-9554
woolsacks@beecreek.net

rOCkWAll
sandra & ed guancial
972-722-6029
CPdallas@cellofpeace.com

SAn AnTOniO
sam mungo
210-465-9591
smungo1959@aol.com

SAn AnTOniO
cleo tamez cosa
210-286-4320
ctamez6@satx.rr.com

uTAh

OgDEn
sr danile Knight osb
801-479-6030
danileknight@hotmail.com

uPPEr nOrThErn rEgiOn 
rEgiOnAl COnTACT:

susan Komis
636-327-0637
susankomis@charter.net

AlASkA

AnChOrAgE 
Kess Frey
907-338-2894
kessfrey@gci.net

EAglE rivEr
rev steven lambert
907-696-0204
SSLambert@bigfoot.com

JunEAu
Fr Thomas weise
907-209-7307
frthomas@acsalaska.net

iDAhO

BOiSE
Ken eklund
208-343-0413
ken.Eklund@gmail.com

minnESOTA

COhASSET
nicholas eltgroth
218-999-5053
eltgroth@paulbunyan.net

DuluTh
meridith schifsky
218-525-9363
johnmeri@cpinternet.com

SAinT JOSEPh
sr Katherine howard
320-363-7187
khoward@csbsju.edu

SAinT PAul
James babin
651-699-2514
jmsbab@usfamily.net

SAinT PAul 
sr virginia matter
651-776-6740
virginia@benedictctr.org

STAPlES
carol weber
218-894-3631
rcwebers@brainerd.net

mOnTAnA

miSSOulA
Jean woessner
406-721-3540
jwoessner@bigsky.net

OrEgOn

BEnD 
rita weick
541-382-0086
2weicks@bendbroadband.com

COrvAlliS
norman carlson
541-754-9945
ndcarlson@msn.com

POrTlAnD
tom Kinzie
503-380-0135
tdkinzie@hotmail.com

SAlEm
Kathy seubert
503-910-3085
kathyseub@earthlink.net

SOuTh DAkOTA

rAPiD CiTy
sr marmion howe
605-343-2688
srmarmion@aol.com

yAnkTOn
ellen mcvay
605-665-3344
emcvay@iw.net

WAShingTOn

BlAinE
bonnie shimizu
360-393-4349
bjs@rof.net

lACEy
paul Fiorini
360-923-2344 

OlymPiA
miguel perez-gibson
360-259-7790
miguelpg@earthlink.net

SAmmAmiSh
ruth & mark dundon 
425-427-9290
rdundon@attglobal.net;
mdundon@attglobal.net

SEATTlE
paul peterhans
206-722-9400
mpcd4730@yahoo.com

SPOkAnE
gary miesenburg
509-570-3161
meizie@comcast.net

WAllA WAllA
pamela Jarboe
509-525-2512
pjarboe@bmi.net

DirECTOry

AuSTrAlIA

COBurg
chris morris
61-039-386-6671
cl.morris@bigpond.com

nOrTh BAlWyn
sue barker sgs
61-03-9859-8295
smbarker@hotkey.net.au

WArBurTOn
Fr michael mifsud
61-3-5966-2049

WilBErFOrCE
sr sheila normoyle
02-4575-3059

BAhAmAS

nASSAu
lynn lightbourn 
242-322-7037
lynn_l_lightbourn@yahoo.com

nASSAu
sr annie Thompson osb
242-323-5517
annieliza21@yahoo.com

BrAzIl

BElO hOrizOnTE
Jandira soares pimentel
55-31-3241-8129
oracaocentrante@hotmail.com

riO DE JAnEirO
sergio de azevedo morais
55-21-2579-9809
sdmorais@terra.com.br

SAO PAulO
marcio luiz de oliveira 
55-11-22676013
marciolive@gmail.com

CAnADA

EDmOnTOn, AB
Fr raymond sevigny
780-469-4375
rsevigny@aquin.ca

POrT COQuiTlAm, BC
anne larochelle
604-944-2742
marlan2@telus.net

WinniPEg, mB
sr catherine labinowich osb
204-338-4601
catherineosb@yahoo.com

hAliFAx, nS
sr anne veronica macneil
902-425-2701
sisanne@ns.sympatico.ca

gJOA hAvEn, nu
sr. dorica sever
867-360-6020
sdoricafmm@hotmail.com

iNTERNATiONAL
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PrETOriA
peggy pilliner
011-27-012-803-6866 (h&f)
peggycopta@lantic.net

umgEni PArk
elizabeth norton-amor
031-564-23643
nortonamor@worldonline.co.za

SOuTh KOrEA

SEOul
Francis Kim
011-822-421-1968

SWITzErlAnD

COnFignOn
charles christophi
41-22-757-0684
charles.christophi@birdnet.ch

unITED KInGDOm

lEEDS  W yOrkShirE
ann o'donnell
44-1132-261396
ann.odonnell1@ntlworld.com

stephen pearce
s-j-pearce@homecall.co.uk

PrESTOn
mrs elizabeth smith
01772-620746
infocouk@btinternet.com

uS VIrGIn ISlAnDS

ChriSTiAnSTED
sherry trommer
340-773-1415
sherrytrommer@hotmail.com

VEnEzuElA

BArQuiSimETO
antonio estevez cm
11-58-251-253-454

CArACAS
belkina gamboa
bgamboa@interferro.com.ve

WEST InDIES

TriniDAD & TOBAgO
POrT OF SPAin
sr paul d'ornellas
868-624-8267
srpaul@tstt.net.tt

DirECTOry

lEAmingTOn, On
marlene Kelly-Kolotylo
519-434-0118
kolkel@sympatico.ca

TOrOnTO, On
carolyn gratton
416-922-645
contemplativeoutreachontario
@sympatico.ca

WinDSOr, On
rose-marie mcIsaac
519-560-3412
rmmc@cogeco.ca

ShErBrOOkE, QC
Fr bernard dionne
819-563-3078
bdionne000@sympatico.ca

COSTA rICA

SAn JOSE
annabelle Quesada
506-273-0635
beiaqg@yahoo.com

CuBA

hABAnA viEJA
gilberto walker
011-53-7-861-8606
grwcm@enet.cu

DEnmArK

vAErlOESE
patrick glynn 
45-4448-6412
patrickglynndk@yahoo.com

DOmInICAn rEpuBlIC

SAnTO DOmingO
vicky acra
809-543-5802
vicky.acra@gmail.com

El SAlVADOr

lA liBErTAD
maria de los angeles de Zedan
503-2229-2969
adobevivienda@saltel.net

FrAnCE

PAriS
alan masek
011-3367-2756460
alanmasek@hotmail.com

PAriS
robert mcKeon
011-33-686-95-1889
robert.mckeon@wanadoo.fr

GhAnA

kumASi
sr Therese Jacobs 
011-233-51-29707
jacobsbvm@aol.com

GuAm

PErEzvillE TAmuning
sr bernadette marie leon guerrero
671-646-7246 x308

IrElAnD

DuBlin
sr Fionnuala Quinn op
011-353-1-8683041
fquinn@dominicansisters.com

WExFOrD
sr Ita miller
solasde@eircom.net

ISrAEl

rAmlE
br elia beaver
f.beaver@web.de

ITAly

POnTErAniCA
antonio pedretti sss
39-035-571015

rOmE
Fr Joseph chalmers o carm
11-39-06-46201833
jchalmers@ocarm.org

rOmE
Isabel marion-landais 
011-39-06-686-4084
isabelmesa2000@yahoo.com.mx

mAlAySIA

kuAlA lAmPur
philip cheah
6 03-4107 3342

kuAlA lumPur
lawrence wong
6-03-20962549,43
wlawrence@gmail.com

mExICO

BOSQuES DE lAS lOmAS
Judith bernal de amodio
55-2167-6728
judith.bernal@gmail.com

mEriDA
Fr John martin
52-999-938-1123
johnthep@msn.com

mOnTErrEy
mercedes hinojosa
818-335-5072
mercedes.camelo@gmail.com

nEThErlAnDS

DiEmEn
anneke smit
011-31-20-416-0233
smitboerma@tiscali.nl

OOSTErhESSElEn
sr anje van der pers
31-595-435600

nICArAGuA

aida herdocia
505-270-8532
amherdocia@gmail.com

pEru

ArEQuiPA
patricia roberts
51-54-25-5689
robertsbillig@yahoo.com

phIlIppInES

mAkATi CiTy
tess colayco
632-817-9499
teresita_colayco@yahoo.com.ph

mAkATi CiTy
grace padilla
632-810-9573
gracepadilla@yahoo.com

mAkATi CiTy
lita salinas
011-63-2-810-8825

puErTO rICO

SAn JuAn
maria luisa ason
787-753-0758
mariluason@aol.com

rEpuBlIC OF SInGApOrE

SingAPOrE
cecilia ee
11-65-6241 2663
cebncecilia@gmail.com
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FlAmingO vlEi
brian podesta
011-27-021-557-5185
brianp@isat.co.za

grAhAmSTOWn nOrTh
wendy sweetman
27-46-6361684
w.sweetman@saiab.ac.za

JOhAnnESBurg
donovan august
11-27-11-477-4082
isaacd@sterkinekor.com
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urs & dawn geiges
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ugeiges@iafrica.com

POrT ElizABETh
sue burton
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sue.burton@imaginet.co.za



Please help to support the publication and distribution of this newsletter.  A small contribution from everyone goes a long way 
 in offsetting newsletter costs. Please see the enclosed donation envelope. We thank you! 

TThe spiritual radiation of a community depends on the commitment 
of its members to the transformational journey and to each other. 

To offer one another space in which to grow as persons 
is an integral part of this commitment.

thomas KeatIng
Open Mind, Open Heart, Guidelines For Christian Life, Growth and Transformation, #25
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